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REFORiyi QUESTION

DOM! IiilT ISSUE

Municipal Campaigns Are Cen-

ter of Interest in Tues-

day's
'

Elections.

NEGRO IS MARYLAND ISSUE

San Francisco, Philadelphia and
w York Mako Demands for
Reform in Control of Mu-

nicipal Government.

NEW YORK. Oct. 31. Elections will be
held Tuesday in many stat.-- s and cities.
Throe states will elect Governors and
full state tickets, namely: Massachu
setts. Rhode Island and Virginia.

New Jersey will elect both branches
of the Legislature. Pennsylvania win
elect a state Treasurer, an Auditor-Gener- al

and Judge of the Supreme Court.
Nebraska will elect three Justices of the
Supreme Court and three University
Regents.

Only Local Issues Invo'ved.
In point of interest. the municipal

campaigns of New Tork. Philadelphia
and ban Franc'tco far exceed those of
ths state contests. In each of these muni
cipal contests the reform question te a
dominant issu-s- . Practically all or the
contests, state and municipal, are on
local issues, with no National questions
involved.

Massachusetts The Massachusetts cam-
paign has been short and sharp. Gov-
ernor Eben S. Draper, Republican, is
seeking against James H.
Vahey. Democrat. The other candidates
for Governor are Daniel A. White, So-

cialist; John A. Nicholls. Prohibition, and
Moritz F. Huthpr. Social-Labo- r.

Rhode Island The same candidates for
Governor who opposed each other last
year again head the ticket this yean
Governor Aram J. Pothier being the Re-

publican nominee and Olney Arnold the
Democrat. The other candidates for Gov-er-

are Willis S. White. Prohibition:
Frederick Hurst. Socialist, and Richard
Holland. Social Labor.

New York Chief interest in New York
has centered In the whirlwind municipal
campaign of New York City, which has
b-- exceptionally bitter. With three
Mayoralty candidates in the field. Wil-

liam J. Gaynor. the Democratic and
Tammany nominee; Otto T. Bannard, Re-

publican standard bearer, and William R.
Hearst, leading the Civic Alliance, party
lines have bsen shattered and political
managers are guessing at pluralities for
the candidates.

Fight Centers on Tammany.- -

The issues t- - the overthrow of
Tammany Hall and an effort of the
Republican and Civic Alliance forces-t-
capture control of the Board of Esti-
mates and Apportionment, which will
have control of vast outlays of money
for subways and other large money
undertakings.

Pennsylvania In Pennsylvania the
chief Interest Is in Philadelphia, where
the reform element is endeavoring to
break the pc. r of the local Republican
organzatlon.

The reformers, under the title of the
William Penn party, have again placed
IK Clarence Glbboruy. head of the Phila-
delphia I aw and Order Society, in the
field for District Attorney against
SamiM P. Rotan, Republican, renom-
inated. Gibbony Is also on the Demo-
cratic ticket, but the Democrats, as an
organization, have not held a meeting
In his interest, nor. has the organization
officially Indorsed him. The streetcar
question is a leading issue. Pennsyl-
vania elects a Treasurer, Auditor-Gener- al

ana Judge' of the Supreme Court.
The candidates for state Treasurer are
J. A. Stover, Republican; George W.
Klpp. Democrat; Frank Fish, Prohibi-
tion; Edward W. Moore. Socialist.

New Jersey The fact that the eight
- State Senators to be chosen in New

Jersey thlc year will each have a vote
at the session 'of 1911 for a United
Sates Senator to succeed Senator John
Kean. adds about the only state-wid- e

interest to the election.
Virginia The campaign in Virginia

has been marked by unusual apathy.
The offices to be filled are Governor,
Lieutenant-Governo- r, members of the
General Assembly and other state of-

fices. The state Democratic ticket la
headed by Judge William Hodges Mann,
a Confederate veteran, who stands on a
platform which advocates local option,
also ed by the Republicans. Tha
Republican nominee for Governor
Is William P. Kent, who resigned as
American Consul-Gener- to Guatemala
to make the race. The Socialist Labor
party has nominated A. K. Bennett.

Maryland Has Xegro Issue.
Mary lnr-- Tiie paramount issue in this

slate is the disfranchising
amendment to the state constitution ad-

mittedly designed to eliminate tne negro
as a political facttr. The amendment
contain) alternative provisions- by which
the citizen may register and vote. First
Is the grandfather- - clause"
prviding for those who voted prior to
IStO. and their descendants; secondly, a
clause whereby a citizen naturalized prior
to November 2. 1!. and their descend-
ants may register and voV. All not In-

cluded witiun these classes mtibt either
pay taxes n property assessed at JoOO or
pass an educational test. The negro.
havi:ig had no vMe in Maryland prior to
lSt. the educational test applies- almost
exclusively to r.im.

Ohio Municipal and township offi-
cers will be elected in every community
in Ohio. The Issues are local, al-

though the temperance question is a
factor in several cities. The Mayoralty
contest In Cleveland .is attracting at-
tention. Mayor Tom !.. Johnson is a
candidate for the fifth time on the
Democratic ticket. He Is opposed by
County Recorder Herman C. Baehr. the
Republican candidate.

Indiana The temperance question la
prominent in the municipal campaign in
Indianapolis. The primary' elections at
Irdar.apolis resulted in

candidates for Mayor being nomin-
ated by both Republicans and Democrats.
The Republican candidate is Samuel
Lewis- Shark, and h's- Democratic

s Charles A. Gauss.
Nebraska No important issues are at

stake In this state. The or.ly state offi-
cers to be elected are three justices of the
Supreme Court, two university resents
for the full term and one to fill a va-
cancy. The nominees for Supreme Court
are: Republicans. John B. Barnes. Ja-
cob Fawcett and Samuel H. Sedgwick;
Iieir.ocrat and Populist. Janes R. Dean,
Benjamin F Goode and John Sullivan.

RADICALS LEAVE THE ROOM

pr. Wise's Words Too Moderate to
Please Them.

TTia execution of Francisco Ferrer was
th subject of discussion at a meeting of

the Jewish "Socialist Literary Society at
the Neighborhood louse, 427 First street,
last night, with H. and Dr.
Jonah B. Wise the speakers. Dr. Wise,
the second speaker, was forced to witness
an exodus, during his talk, as a num-

ber of the more radical socialists walked
out of the house when he declared that
America is a free country, that capital
has rights as well as labor, and that
fanaticism is the bane of socialism.

Dr. Wise protesUd against the United
States law that n6 anarchist be allowed
to enter America as a refuge from politi-
cal oppression at home. He said in part;

We are all ready to declaim
the alnation of Ferrer. But who wu
Ferrer? Few know. A prominent iinarchiit
told me that he asconreinptatntc talking;
on the aiainatIon of Ferrer, but that he
could no because he didn't know anything
about Ferrer. Otherwise he aaid he would
be glad to denounce the assassination Fer-
rer, however, wan a man who may well be
mourned by thost who stand for liberty.
but he can well be spared if his death

.iiiniKB a uu i. pciivi cuiili liuno uuiiuiaii;relipious'.y and economically in the penin-iu'- a

of Europe, r-

ill r. Langerock. the first speaker, out- -
! lined Ferrer's life, drew a picture of

Spanish intolerance and conditions, and
aenounceo America as Deing out miia
better, calling attention to the De Lara
affair in Los Angeles. He said in part:

Ferrer wis not killed for an act or any
particular misdeed but for the ideas which
he upheld He was a martyr. Now. he
would not I am aure. ask for revenge It
has been said that the shot that killed
Ferrer has snaken every throne tn Europe.
It fa possible, yes. probable. But I believe
that were Ferrer here tonight he would tell
you not to seek revenge, but would say.
'Educate yourselves, build uo a class of
hard working proletarians to carry on the
work I hae started. Build up your or-
ganization for economical action, for mutual

MAYOR SAN AND WHO HOPES TO BECOME

'3L !
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William Crocker.

hlp. for political power and for an able
effort to root out the capit alia tic monster
from our midst for all time to come."

is lost m mm
SEARCHERS FIND XO TRACE OF

- WEALTHY DRUGGIST.

Exhausted, He Falls by Wayside,
and Partner Is Compelled to

Leave Him and Go for Help.

LOS ANGELES. Cal.. Oct. 31. (Special.)
Struggling in the waste of sands south

of Pyramid Peaks. Albert Balha. formerly
a wealthy druggist of Los Angeles, is
lost in the Great California-Nevad- a

desert, while four searching parties are
seeking to rescue him.

Balha left Lecland. Nev., Sunday. Oc-

tober 24. With him went Jack Lamp-slad- e.

a partner, who made the trip
through the Echo consolidated mine. He
arrived nearly dead from exposure and
heat.

I left Balha in the hills somewhere
south of Pyramid Peak, Monday morn-
ing," said Lampslade. "He was unable
to travel andI set out at once, think-
ing I could send a relief expedition to
find him. I (could not persuade him to
go with me. He dreamed of water run
ning close by. when I lert Bair.a re was
in a critical condition."

A telegram received today read: "Balha
still unheard from. Posses have not re-

ported."
Balha has a wife and child in San Fran-

cisco. Charles Cronln received the
telegram, said that there was little pos-

sibility of llnding Balha.
V. H. Lillard, of . Lee, telegraphed

the information. Lillard says Balha had
been without water since Sunday night.
Hughey Leonard, one of the best desert
trailers in Leeland. la out after Balha.
Tom Farney is also on the trail and
three more rescue parties were sent out
Wednesday. None of them has been hard
from.

A REPUTATION.

We've a reputation for
selling fine table linens. Ask any woman
about It. Take advantage of our annual
Thanksgiving sale. See our ad elsewhere
In this issue.. McAllen & McDonnell.
Third and Morrison.

k .j, a. mMr.
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PARTY LUES LOST

CANDIDATES FRANCISCO,
DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

BY PRIMARY m
San Francisco Ready to Vote

After Hottest Campaign
in City's History.

HENEY FOUR TIMES NAMED

Is Nominee tor Attorney of
Democrat!, Good Government

League, Independence League,
Heney League "Work Ends.

SAN rKAXCISCO, Oct. 31. This city
will hold next Tuesday its first biennial
municipal election for nominees chosen
under the new direct primary law.
Saturday marked the end of one of the

A

Fraocls J. Heney.

hottest election battles ever waged in
San Francisco, and with the last of
the big mass meetings held in various
districts last night the contending po-

litical forces will rest on their arms
until the polls open Tuesday morning.

All the candidates on the various
tickets which will appear on .the offi-
cial ballot were selected either by the
votes of the party electors at the
direct primary held under the provision
of the new direct primary law or win
be placed on the ballot by petition.

In tne fight for the Mayoralty and
the District Attorneyship, party llnea
have been cast aside and even the

machine politicians of both the
leading parties are divided in their al-
legiance. In party registrations the
Republicans lead with a total in round
numbers of almost 50,000, the Democ-
racy is second wi..i a registered vote of
19.000. and the Union Labor party has
approximately 12,000 registered elect-
ors.

For the Mayoralty the Republicans
have put forward William Crocker, a
retired planing-mi- ll man. The Demo-
crats have named Dr. T. W. B. Leland,
who is now finishing ins third term as
City and County Coroner. P. H. Mc-

Carthy, president of the State Building
Trades Council, is leading the Labor
Union forces. Dr. Leland has the In-

dorsement of the Good Government
League, and P. H. McCarthy is the
nominee of the Independence League
party in addition to that of the Union
Labor party.

Francis J. Heney, who as "Deputy Dis-

trict Attorney has been connected with
the prosecution of the cases which
grew out of the graft charges when
the Schmttz administration was over-
turned three years ago, appears on the
ticket four times as a candidate for the
office of District Attorney. His name
appears on the tickets of the Demo-
crats, the Good Government League, the
Independence League and the Heney
League.

His opponent, Charles M. Fickert, is
the nominee of the Union Labor and
Republican parties; Heney secured the
Democratic nomination by a narrow
margin after both his and
names had been written In by the
electors of that party. Fickert con-

tested this nomination, but the recount
ordered by the court left Heney the
winner by a reduced majority. .

WOMEN APPLAUD HEARST
(Continued From First' Page.)

tlves of the two other candidates pro-

fess equal confidence.
At most of the New York churches

today sermons dealing- with the elec-

tion were preached to larse congre-
gations. Tammany Hall was scath- -
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THE TAMMANY TIGER. ONE OF THE IEATIBES OF THE NEW YORK
CAMPAIGN.

NEW TORK. Oct. 31. (Special.) The committee of one hundred on Thurs-

day of last week added to their collection of babies, cofftns and roast tur-

keys In their museum" on Union Square by the unveiling of a "statue" of
a t.er. which was erected or put toother by the committee in to the
Tammany statue of "Miss Purity" on Long Acre Square. The "statue" rereals
'Misn Ftirtty" recumbent, llftlns an am to ward on the attack of the Tam-

many tifrer, which, with ns exposed Is pictured as about to spring upon her.

ingly denounced by inference if not by
name. At the Metropolitan Temple
Rev. John W. Hill spoke on "The Duty
of the Voter." and pleaded earnestly
for patriotism at the ballot box. No
one, he who did not deliberately
close his eyes to existing conditions,
could deny that New. York was honey-
combed with iniquity.

"At Carnegie Hali. Dr. Felix Adier
discussed "The Present Contest and the
Final Emancipation of f. York." He
decried Tammany Hall as a general
proposition, but dij not hesitate to say
that It was not Tammany per se he
objected to; it was the system that per-

mitted Tammany to exist.
"You may ask why we have not

shaken oft this nightmare." r. Adier
said.

"No set of men Is to blame. It Is
the development of the community that
is to blame. The real enemy is not
Tammany Hall, but . the system of
which Tammany is the embodiment. If
we had not Tammrfny Hall there would
be Just so surely under our syste u
sor..e other hall. One of the causes is
tne Imceiic.L :cw we have as a people
of demceracy:"

Repeaters Are Found.
Legal preceding the elec-

tion resulted today in an Invasion of 30

lodging-hous- on the East Side by Su-

perintendent of Election Leary and 40

deputies. The officials discovered about
OOO men that sleep nightly in these

places and about 1200 registered there
from as their homes. Of this registra-
tion, sold Mr. Leary, a large proportion
was illegal and warrants for the arrest
of several hundred will be sworn out to- -

TWO FOE IN MAN

District

Flckerfs

reply

said,

?
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P. H. McCarthy.

morrow. Th complicated official ballot
brought fot th a statement from the Citi-
zens' Union tonight urging the adoption
of the Massachusetts form of ballot.

.Tusiice Gaynor's next to last speech of
the campaign 'wag delivered in Brooklyn
today. He called attention to the mail-
ing of circulars by his enemies to the
voters of Greater New York for the al-
leged purpose of alleging prejudice
against him. He characterized them as
"lying circulars that no newspapers could
be Induced to print."

"By computation," ' he said. "I And
that the circulars sent out must have
cost in the neighborhood of $76,000. These
circulars. I believe were mailed to New
York from Chicago. I did not think
such a thing was possible'. "

(laynor reiterated that he would, not,
if elected Mayor, be dominated by any
political boss.

DEATH'S TOLL FOUGHT

DOCTORS HOPE TO CHECK T

MORTALITY.

Convention of Eminem Physicians
Will Convene In New Haven

November 11.

NEW HAVEN. Oct. 31. Practicing:
physicians', representatives of the most
important medical schools In this coun-
try, educators and social workers will
take part in the conference arranged by
the American Academy of Medicine on
Prevention of Infant Mortality, to be
held in New Haven November 11 and 13.
The sessions will take place in Lam son
Hall, of Yale University, and the prob-
lem, with the possibilities of its solution,
will be discussed from four points of
view medical, philanthropic, institution-
al and educational each of which will
be the subject of one session.

A comprehensive programme has been
arranged for the session on philanthropic
prevention. Dr. Edward T. Devine, the
chairman, will present a careful analysis
of .the social aspects of the waste of in-

fant life; Dr. Richard C. Cabot, of the
Massachusetts General Hospital. Boston,
will discuss the relation of race to the
general problem; Professor James W.
Glover, professor of mathematics and In-

surance of the University of 'Michigan,
will- present a paper on the economic
losses entailed by infant mortality. A
programme for the' reduction of infant
mortality in New York City will be out-
lined by Robert W. Bruere. general agent
of the New York Association for the Im-
provement of the Condition of the Poor;
the educations responsibilities of a milk
depot will be brought to the attention of
a conference by Dr. Ira S. Wile, of the
Children's department of the Vanderbilt
Clinic of New York City, and Sherman
C. Klngsley, general superintendent of
the United Charities of Chicago, will
speak on the responsibility of the general
relief agencies.

The closing address at that session will
be by Dr. Woods Hutchinson, well known
as an author and lecturer, on the effect
of philanthropic experiments in increas-
ing and reducing infant mortality.-

An important feature of the session on
institutional- - prevention will e a report
by the chairman. Homer Folks, on the
place of institutions in the care of desti-
tute and sick infants, with a review of
the recent changes in methods and sug-
gestions for the further development in
institutional care.

MILWAUKEE MEN GO UP

Promotions Are Announced as Ef-

fective November 1.

SEATTLE, Wash., Oct. 31. Announce-
ment was made at the general offices of
the Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railway here today of the following pro-
motions effective November 1:

E. H. Barrett, division superintendent
of the Missoula division, is promoted to
assistant general superintendent of the

Musselshell, Rocky
Mountain Missoula divisions, with of-

fices at Butte. Mont.
C. H. Marshall, division superintendent

of the Columbia division, is transferred to
the Missoula division, with offices at
Missoula, vice Mr. Barrett, promoted.

TROOPS TO GUARD

KENTUCKY BALLOT

Factions in Breathitt County,

Suspicious of Each Other,
Afraid of Violence.

OFFICIAL BALLOTS STOLEN

Carried to Remote Part of County by

Side, While Opponents Take Pos-

sesion of Courthouse Then a
Temporary Truce Is Made.

JACKSOX. Ky., Oct. SI. State troops
will be on guard in Breathitt County Mon-
day and Tuesday, November 1 and 2, dur-
ing the election, as a result of the heated
contest growing out of the bitter cam-
paign over county ard district offices.
The request for troops was telegraphed
today to Lieutenant-Govern- Cox, who
is Acting Governor. Adjutant-Gener-

Johnson ordered the Lexington company
of the State Guard into service to cover
the Breathitt. County situation.

Judge Adams, upon whose applieatiftn
the troops were ordered, is the Republi-
can nominee for as Circuit
Judge. His opponent la Judge 1. D. Red-win- e,

of Jackson, one of the counsel for
the defense in the numerous criminal and
civil prosecuthins igainst the late Judge
.James Hargis.

The calling out of troops followed much
disorder here Friday and Saturday of
last week. An armed body of men forci-
bly seized the official ballots Friday and
carried them to a remote part of the
county, where they defied arrest.

Yesterday, following a raid in which
hundreds of armed men supporting the
Redwine or Democratic ticket took pos-

session of the courthouse and threatened
serious trouble, a truce was entered into
which It was thought would end hostili-
ties, but both sides in the contest appear
suspicious of each other and fear the
compromise wilf not be respected. Judge
Adams thereupon asked for troops.

GERMANS RUN FROM ARMY

Epidemic of Desertions Reported on
We&era Frontier.

BERLIN, Oct. 30. (Special.) An article
in the KreUzzeitung deplores the increas-
ing number of desertions from the army
on the "Western frontier. It is said that
there is an epidemic of desertion in the
garrisons of Upper Alsace.

The Kreuzzeitung makes an appeal to
the French people, who. it says, .have
given so many proofs of nobility and gen-
erosity, and asks them to find a happy
solution ,to the question of the foreign
Legion a quest iotf which, the journal
adds, is preoccupying the whole world.

HALLOWEEN JOKE SERIOUS

Boy Taking Buggy Is Target for
Shotgun at Twenty Yards.

H

PHOBNIX. Ariz., Oct.- 31. An
boy named Gillett was shot in the

back with a shotgun at 20 yards' last
night by an employe of a ltvery-atabl- e

here.
One hundred birdshop have been taken

from the boy's body. One penetrated the
sac surrounding the heart and others
made internal wounds resulting in ser-
ious injuries. The boy waa taking a
buggy asa Halloween prank.

AIRSHIP BLADE KILLS HiM

Lieutenant, Hit by Whirling Propel-

ler, Dies Instantly.

ROME3, Oct. SI. As the Italian military
dirigible balloon No. 1 made a landing
here on a trip from Braecanio to Naples
and return, Pietro Rovctti, lieutenant of
engineers, stepped too near the whirling
propeller and was killed instantly.

TORNADO WRECKS HOME

Mother Is Dead and Two Children
Seriously Hurt.

SILIAM SPRINGS Ark., Oct. 31. Mrs.
E. M. Fowler was killed and her two
children seriously "injured tdday when
their home was destroyed by a tor-
nado.

Harris Trunk Co. ror trunks and baga

President
Col. Bryan's

at the

SIGHT
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--WOMEN KNOW LINENS. Every grows
over beautiful Linens. And the Lipman, Wolfe

Linen Store today will be a center of thatwill
repay all the effort we made in for this annual
sale. '

, .

in the Sale is of a quality that commends itself
good These are linens that won't grow cottony

after a few They come from makers on whom
we have relied for years and they come such
Jow prices now largely because those makers have taken a
strong interest in the success of this sale.

Regular $2.50. Special $1.95
Regular $2.75. Special $2.15
Regular $3.00: Special
Regular $3.50. Special
Regular $4.00. Special $3.45
Regular $5.00. Special $4.25

to
Regular $3.50. Special $2.95
Regular $4.00. Special $3.45
Regular $4.50. Special $3.90
Regular $5.00. Special $4.25
Regular $6.00. Special $5.10

special N21
12-inc- h, special .56
20-inc- h, special $1.05

7V-inc- h, special. ...... .250
special 35

18-inc- h, special ... .$2.48

IS

SAN DIEGO REACHED IN TIME
TO AVOID TARIFF.

Eight Hundred Tons of French

Liquors Will Now Be Dispensed

at Good Profit to Dealers.

SAN DIEGO, Cal., Oct. 31. (Special.)
By chartering a fast steamer across

the Atlantic, making; a hurried haul
special train across the Isthmus of

Tehauntepce and a quick trip up the
coast to San Diego, French liquor mer-

chants succeeded in landing an im-

mense cargo of wines, liquors and cor-

dials on California soil before the new
reciprocity treaty went into effect to-

night.
The steamer Missourian arrived from

Salina Cruz this morning with 800 tons
of French liquors. This is believed to

single shipment of thatbe the largest
class of foreign goods ever received on

the Pac'fic Coast. A large portion of

the consignment is for dealers In Los
Angeles and San Francisco.

Agerts at every point oh the route
were instructed to hasten the handling,
of the goods, and the movement of the
shipment was facilitated greatly. Off-
icials of the local Federal collectors
office say that had the Missourian been
delayed en route until Monday, the re-

ceipts from the liquor cargo through
the new tariff act would have been two
and one-ha- lf times greater.
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The above is an exact reproduction of the glasses furnisheA

by to president xaii ana voi. cryan.

with other makes only serves to em-

phasize the that pronounces
and pre-emine- nt.

Taft and Bryan
had the BEST in

High-Clas- s

Lowest Possible

THOMPSON
EXPERT

SECOND C03BETT
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THANKSGIVING SALES

Linens and Fine Cut Glass
housekeeper

enthusiastic
enthusiasm

us preparing

Everything
to judgment.

launderings.
at wonderfully

$2.45
$2.95

Napkins Match Table Cloths

French Cluny Doilies

Emhr'd Doilies

by

Taft and
Eye-Glass- es

Thompson

Comparison
quality Thompson's

glasses distinctive
President Colonel
always eye-glasse- s.

Work
Prices

FLOOR,

Chinese

Regular $ 6.00. Special $5.10
Regular $ 6.50. Special $5.55
Regular $ 7.00. Special $5.95
Regular $ 7.50. Special $6.38
Regular $ 8.00. Special $6.85
Regular $10.00. Special $8.75

Regular 0 6.50. Special $5.55
Regular $ 7.00. Special $5.95
Regular $ 7.50. Special $6.38
Regular $ 8.00. Special $6.85
Regular $10.00. Special $8.75

Irish Emhr'd Linens
speciaj 290

12-inc- h, special 420
20-inc- h, special.. 730
27-inc- h, speciaj $1.05
18x54-inc- h, special $2.12
SPECIAL PRICES 'ON 100
DOZEN SOILED LINEN
NAPKINS.

1000 Pieces of Rich

Cut Glass
In a monster sale
today. Values
greater than ever
offered before.

A Grand Sale of

Exhibition Pianos

SUPERB BABY GRANDS, SPECIAL
ART STYLE UPRIGHTS, OR-

GANS, ETC., AWARDED .

GRAND PRIZES, ARE
ALL INCLUDED.

Every Instrument in This Sale Ob-

tainable at Reductions of $107,
$124, $169 and Up to $335 All

Cash Not Necessary A Little
Down and the Balance on

Easy Monthly Payments.

Promptly at 9:30 this morning com-
mences a sale at Ellers Piano House,the like of which has never before Donequaled, or even approached anywhere.
Tnese superb Baby Grands, Special ArtStyle Uprights, Pianola Pianos, parlor
and Cliapei organs, and a large pipeOrgan, awarded the Grand HighestPrizes at- the Alaska-- v uKon-Pacif-

Exposition, will all De closed out atonce at bonufide reductions of $10?,tin, $169 and as high as 335. Themost extraordinary opportunity evergiven anywhere. .
ALL rRIZE-l..EB- S.

These Instruments vera especially
made in triplicate by Americas fore-
most piano iactories and were selectedby great artists, musicians and connois-seurs especially tor the A. i'. p. im-
position. Kaca and every one repre-
sents the very highest grade and char-acter of the very best in Americanpiano making, and were recognized as
such by tne International Jury ofAwards, who unanimously gave all thehighest Grand Prizes and Gold iMedala
to these instruments..

In addition, the many magnificent
Grand and c'pright Pianos, PianolaPianos, etc., which attracted the at-
tention of artists and visitors, and were
especially selected and used In the Ore-gon, , Washington, Idaho, California,King County, u. A. II., Baptist, Masonic,
Hoo Hoo, Arctic Brothernood, Swedish.Chehulis County and other prominentbuilaings, ana in tne success of whosesocial tunctions they have contributedmost materially, win also be closed oatat once.

BONAFIDE REDUCTIONS.
All told there are nearly a hundred

of these specially selected Hignest
Honoj Kxposition Pianos. Kather thanreturn tliem to tne various Easternfactories we have decided to dispose
of tnem here and give tiie discriminat-
ing piano-buyer- s of this section thegreatest chance at real piano buying
ever offered anywhere.

But we must do this quickly. The
various manufacturers are anx'ious to
realize on this stock. This large num-
ber of instruments, in addition to our
regular stocK, is taxing our facilities
to the limit. To do tnis quickly allare olfered at tiie startling reductions
of 10 7, $124, (169, and as nigh as ?ii5 '

from tne very lowest cash retail prices.
ALL CASH SOT NECESSARY,

Any instrument in this stock may be
purchased .on small monthly payments.
Bring A little cash as tirst payment,
and we will arrange the balance to sun
your convenience. Any reasonable
proposition .as to terms will be ac-
cepted.

Each instrument sold will be ac-
companied by our famous "Money
Back" guarantee. Orders by telegraph
or long-distan- phone will be honored
thirty-si- x hours only, or until deposit
money can arrive. First .cpme first
served. This is positive and under no
circumstances will any piano be held
without a deposit.

BE OTi HA.D EARLY.
Remember, sale, opens promptly at

9:30 this morning. Don't wait or delay.
The pianos are ..ere, tne reductions are
genuine. There will be hundreds of
homes anxious to secure one of them.
If vera are coming, act quickly. Be on
hand the first thing this morning or
write or telephone. Remember tha
place, Ellers Piano House, 353 Washing-
ton St. at Park (8th Street. ,


